Hide and Seek
By Adisyn S.
“Shh,shh,shh”,I said,” Your going to give away our hiding spot!” My
sister is being so loud! Where trying to win hide and seek. My older
brother, Aaron always wins ,and I want, I mean “we” want to prove
him wrong!
“I hear him coming, we should move hiding spots”, said Emma, which
is my sister. I said, ”Yea, lets hurry!” We moved to this tree, the tree
was curved inward. I sat with my legs crossed and Emma sat on her
knees. Emma whispered, ”I hope he doesn’t find us”. Emma and I sat
holding hands. Emma tried to lean, but she fell this hole. We didn’t
know there was a hole in the back of the tree. Since we were holding
hands, she pulled me in the tree with her.
While we were falling, I was thinking “oh my gosh, I’m going to die”!
When we hit the ground, it didn’t hurt at all! “Whoa, what was that, we
fell so deep” , said Emma, ”What do we do? “I….I don’t know”, I said
unsure.” I thought the amazing Sammy Lei, my 10 year old sister knew
what to do”, said Emma sounding mad. I said, “Why are you so mad at
me, you’re the one who pulled us down in to this”! Suddenly, we heard
a voice. “Girls stop fighting”, said the unknown voice. Emma said,
“Show yourself”! Then we saw the unknown thing showed itself. It was
a tiny fairy! “This is not real”, I said,” Um, I, said the fairy.
“My name is Elisa, your in the world of Maka, I can tell you two are not
from here”, said Elisa. I said,” Uh….yes, were not from here, we need to
get back to the uh….human world. ”Yes, I know, I’ll help you, I know
Maka from the back of my wing”, said Elisa. Emma said shocked, ”Oh
my gosh, thank you”! Elisa said, “No problem, but first you need to fit

in”. Elisa put this spell on us that that made us have fairy vibe to us. I
had a black dress with white jewels on it, and I had white wings as well!
Emma had a pink dress with purple jewels, and she had purple wings!
“Wow, were fairies”, said Emma. “Well it’s just a disguise”, said Elisa,
“Now lets get moving”!
Elisa showed us a lot of cool stuff. We were just about to make it, but
Elisa stop us. Elisa said, “Stop, before you do that, we have to sneak
past Mr. Bob, he guards the exit, follow me”. We follow Elisa. I
whispered, “Wait, won’t that way wake him up”? Elisa whispered, “No,
come on”. Emma follows Elisa, but I go the other way!
When I go the other way, I stepped on Mr. Bob’s foot. I see Mr. Bob’s
eyes open wide. Mr. Bob stands up and starts shooting fire balls at me!
While I’m trying to doge the fire balls, I hear a voice saying “Sammy,
Sammy, Sammy, Sammy Lei wake up I found you! Suddenly, I wake up
and see Aaron in front of me. “I found you, “said Aaron. I said, “Wait
that was a dream”? Emma said, “I guess so”!

